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Dr. Koo, Noted Chinese, Maine Awarded
Will Speak at Special Regional Station
Assembly Friday A.M. 
For Fish, Game
Many Agencies To Offer
• 
Accepts Student Bid
For an Appearance
In Assembly
Is AN ABLE SPEAKER
Dr. Koo Has Done Much
Work As Teacher
And Official
T. Z. Koo of China. internationally
statesman and teacher, will he the
of the University at a special as-
-, --',Iy ii be held tiani,riaiw morning at
ia the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium.
-.nail the efforts of the Maine delega-
the Northfield Assembly at North-
Ma's.. last week. Dr. Koo comes to
to address the student laidy. Dr.
hail planned to rest from his excep-
heavy speaking schedule Tuesday,
because of the interest manifested by
O••• Maine students consented to) travel
• -1n no to speak.
lo• till talk again on Friday afternomn
4:15 in the Little Theatre under the
.,•:soices of the \tante Christian Associa-
••-•• his subject at that time will be of
• ieligious nature.
Dr. Koo is known to thousands of
nwricans as one of the ablest and most
•••,o.sting Orientals who have come to
iititry. A graduate of St. John's
, ‘er.ity, Shanghai. China, he was for
years an official in the Administra-
Department of the Chinese Railway
ice, before joining the staff of Na-
!...• al Committee of the Young Men's
!•rstian Association of China. In 1925
a member of the Second Opium
7t'llre called in Switzerland by the
of Nations, being one of three
, a, through 34 organizations, to rep-
the Chinese people as a whole.
• ni Geneva Dr. Koo went to Eng-
! %%here he made a remarkable impres-
In a farewell address to students
• London, Dr. Koo faced an audience
,.11 packed Central Hall, NVestminster,
•,, •.verflowing. A reporter of this event
Ar,te: "For not a few of us it must
been a unique experience to be
.,m,,ng those closely packed ranks of the
". -ming men and women of England, sit-
al the feet of the prophet from the
- i)t. A man of steel and fire, he gripped
-:r attention and held us spellbound from
..11 to finish in a speech as remarkable
oiqali and intensity of conviction as
-I lucidity of thought and fluency of
lit recent years lb-, Koo has served as
vssoctate General Secretary of the China
National Coimmitter. Since resigning
!rom that post he has been giving most
•! his time to work among student.. both
China and in cooperation a I the
\\ rid Student Christian Federation. This
ii irk has taken hint to countries as widely
-c!,.-irated as India, Australia. Furor, and,
third time. Nowth America.
Bates Tickets
Tickets for the Bates game will
be on sale until tomorrow noon.
Don't forget your blanket tax.
Tickets for the Special train are
fivatlahle from any Senior Skull or
the Athletic Office,
No Vacation
\ccording to word received by
o- autpus front the registrar's of-
•- o this week there will be no
flianksgiving recess except for
Thanksgiving Day itself.
110
Girls' Hockey Schedule
31 Freshmen VS. Sophomores
r 29 Juniors vb. hellion
V.v. I Sophomores vs. Seniors
V.s. 2 Freshmen vs. Juniors
Nov. 4 Freshmen vs. Seniors
Nov. 7 Sophomores vs. Juniors
Nov. 8 Juniors vs. Freshmen
Nov. 9 Alumni vs. All Maine
Team
Nov. 12 Sophomores vs. Juniors
Nov. 15 Freshmen vs. Seniors
Nov. 16 Juniors vs. Seniors
Nov. 18 Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Nov. 19 Sophomores vs. Seniors
Games are called at 4 o'clock on
%eel/ days and at 11 o'clock sharp.
1
T. Z. Koo. of China, who will speak
at a Special Assembly tomorrow morning
Philatelists Hear
Stamp Authori
on the campus last Saturday with over
125 in attendance.
The pri,gram opened with a business
meeting in Merrill Hall at 3:30. Prof. W.
W. Chadbouree of the Economics depart-
ment presided. The principal speaker of
the meeting was Arthur Whittrege, Ban-
gor V.M.C.A. secretary, who told of his
experiences in stamp collecting and how
to get the most out of the very popular
hobby.
A stamp exhibit followed with the most
valuable and varied collections ever
sluiwn iii the campus on exhibition. Many
of the University faculty members had
interesting exhibits with Prof. H. Wal-
ter Leavitt's "Columbian" Issue, valued
at over $1,000. one of the more valuable
displays. Other very fine exhibits were
shown by Prof. Chadbourne, Mrs. Pearl
Loring. Gilbert Ellis, Haven Sawyer of ,
Bangor, and Dean George Chase.
A brisk auction in which over $80
changed hands was also a part of the af-
ternoon meeting.
whose freshman delegation of three or
A banquet was held in Balentine Hall
in the evening with 70 in attendance and
more students makes the highest scholas-
James Moreland as toastmaster. The 
tic standing for the full semester: Auburn,
Augusta. Bangor, Bath, Belfast. Biddeford
principal speaker was H. L. Lindquist. efli- Brewer. Calais Acad., Caribou, Deering,
tor and publisher of the philatelic maga- Eastport, Fryeburg Acad., Gardiner,
zinc, Stamps. Mr. Lindquist stated that
there are oven ten multi in stamp collec-
tors in America and the number is stead-
ily increasing. He further stated that in-
stitutions of higher learning are offering
roPurst”; in philately. "Ilarvard, M.1.T..
scho.ols in Minneapolis, Seattle, and else-
where are offering such courses." Mr.
Lindquist stated. "while M.I.T. is offer-
ing sevcral fellowships in philately, the
main 44,ject being to invent a device that The cup has been awarded in previous
will reveal counterfeit," years as follows:
Year
Dr. Hauck To Speak 1931
Services; Will Be
Major Study
Preliminary details giving Maine one
of ten regional stations for the promotion
of a wild life program with headquarters
at the University (of Maine have been
completed. President Arthur A. Hauck
announced this week.
The program is sponsored jointly by the
University, the State Department of In-
land Fisheries and Game, and the Bureau
of Biological Survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture,
The Biological Survey will provide one-
third of the funds tvaard the support of
the program here; lac Department of In-
land Fisheries and Game will make avail-
able a third; and the University will pro-
vide the balance in funds or its equivalent
in personnel and equipment.
In addition the State Department of
Inland Fisheries and Game, Ornate! om-
missioner George J. Stobie, will allow the
use of such land as may be available for
demonstrations and experimental projects.
The Bureau of Bii,logical Survey will
furnish the technical supervision for the
H. L. Lindquist Speaks To project. and will select a biologist under
who direction the wild life program will
State Groups In be carried out.
Meeting Here The University through the College of
Agriculture, the Experiment Station and
The semi-animal meeting of the Maine the Extension Service will (organise its
Assn'ciati"l of Philatelic Clubs was held share in the Ion 'grain along the three-fold
front of research, teaching and extension.
The Experiment Station will c‘ induct re-
search into wild life production and con-
servation and the College of Agriculture
will train students for the administration
and management of wild life projects.
The instruction at Maine will be a part
of the forestry curriculum, President
Hauck says, and will be organized around
a four year course. Students may elect
this new field as their major study at the
beginning of their sophomore or junior
year.
Many Schools Vie
For Scholarship Cup
Thirty Institutions Eligible
To Compete for the
Coveted Trophy
The following thirty schools are eligible
to compete this year for the scholarship
cup awarded each year to that school
(if mid Acad.. Ilebnon Acad., Houlton,
Kent'. Hill School, Lewiston, Madison,
Machias. Maine Central Institute, Milo, I
)ronis Old Town. Portland. Presque Isle,
South Portland. Union, Waterville, West-
brook.
Any freshman may learn the names of
the delegation from his school by inquir-
ing at Dean Hart's (office.
At Teachers Banquet
President Arthur A. Hauck of the Uni-
varsity ooi Maine is to be the speaker at
the ammal dinner meeting of the L'niver-
sity of Maine Alumni Teachers Associa-
thin which is to be held October 25, in the
Shrine Hall. Bangor. according toi
wood J. Kelley, of I.ewiston, president of
the Association'.
Prior to the (limier an informal recep-
tion is too be held for Dr. awl Mrs. Hauck
who have wit previously attended a meet-
ing of this organization. Assisting in this
reception will he Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Kelley. both graduates of the University.
Dinner is to be served at 5:45 after
which the business and speaking program
will take place. University songs will be
interspersed between courses. The busi-
ness will consist of reports the secre-
tary and treasurer and election of officers.
The meeting will conclude with the address
oi President Hauck.
Officers of the .Association are Linwood
J. Kelley, Lewiston, president; David E.
Barker. Bangor. vice-president; K. Jean
Keirstead. Old Town, treasurer; and
Charles F. Crossland, Orono. secretary.
Mr. Barker is chairman of the committee
wi arrangements together with Miss
Gladys Gould, Brewer, and Charles Page,
of Bangor, constitutes the committee in
charge of arrangements for this event
School Semester A Ve.
Fort Kent 2.87
Deering 3.12
li.sithbay Harbor 2.82
1934 So. Poortlatiol 3.19
1935 Deering 278
Famous Psychiatrist
To Speak At Maine
Dr. Douglas A. Thom, Id Itostoom will
speak on the question of Mental Hygiene
aS it relates to the problem of placement,
on Friday. October 25, during the fourth
period in 275 Stevens Hall. This is the
first of a series of talks by experts on the
subject of vocational guidance which arc
being planned.
1hr. Thom is a nationally known psychia-
trist and a specialist in metital health, lie
is the director of the Mental II:giene
1)1ViS/IMI of the Department of Mental
and Nervous Diseases of the Coninen-
wealth of Massachusetts. The Ilabit
Clinics in and around Boston to which
mothers may go for advice and bring their
children are a result of Dr. Thom's far-
lightedllei01 ill the field of mental health.
This talk offers an opportunity which
should lie taken advantage 4,f by all who
are interested in the fields of Psydnatry
awl Mental Hygiene.
There will be a general Meeting
of the Maine Masque tonight at 7' she would be bored by football, but found1
o'clock in the Little Theatre.
Senate. !asses Maine Begins Title
eso ution for
Outside Bands Defense in Opening
Game with BobcatsResolution To Be GivenTo Univ. Committee
Next Week
Meeting in a joint session in Rogers
Hall Tuesday evening. the Men's Student
Senate and the Women's Student Gevern-
ment .assi,ciation passed a resolution ask-
ing the .Administration organize-
ti .ins to engage out-of-state dance orches-
tras for formal dances. The statement
said : -That permission be asked of the
Administration that they alloiw out-of-
state o ,robestras ti. play at social functions,
twin oh tog the total expense does nig ex-
ceed the average expense incurred at the
Co rresponding functioxis of three previi.us
years.- The resolutioin nas passed unani-
mously.
Prectsling the discussion concerning or-
clie.tras. Presiolent .\rthur A. Hauck ad-
dressed the scssio iii concerning the new
University health pri.gram, loutliiiing the
purls ,S('S and intent of the new policy. He
urged that students use the clinic service
vilienever they were ill, and stated that
illness should be reported at iince to pre-
vent other members oil fraternities or
dormitory groups from being exposed to
contagious diseases. The L'iliversity plans,
Dr. Hauck stated, to isolate immediately
and care for those students are suf-
fering from tninor ailments. They will
be housed in the new infirmary rooms,
equipped in lialentine and Hannibal Ham-
lin Halls last summer.
Following Dr. Hauck, Dr. Small. chair-
man of the University soicial committee,
took the floor tio 4,utline the dance hand
SIM:M.011 as it St00(1. Dean Corbett fol-
lowed with several details of the problem,
and meted with Dr. Small in an advisory
capacity during the discussion whidi fol-
lowed,
After a rather lengthy session. the reso-
lution was passed and Dr. Small was
delegated to present it before the Admini-
strative Committee which will meet next
week to consider the issue.
(Continued on Page l'wo.)
Bates Special Has
300 Signed for Trip
Train Leaves 9:00 A.M. Saturday;
"Bananas" To Accompany
Group on Trip
number considerably in excess of the
required 300 has purchased tickets to) the
Nlaine-Itates game. The Special, which
is thus assured, is scheduled to) leave from
the Welister station at 9:110 a.m.. Satur-
day. The exact time it will leave Lewis-
ton has not yet been anwitmced, but 6:00
p.m, is tentatively suggested.
By way (of entertainment on the way,
the Senior Skulls have sponsored a popu-
lar-priced sandwich and soft-drink bar
which is to be set up in one of the baggage
cars. Here it will he possible to obtain a
complete. inexpensive lunch. Any profit
which may accrue from this venture is to
Ile added to the Senior Skull Student Loan
  .
.\lso, "Bananas." the mascot, is to be
very much in evidencc. and the Maine
Band is espected to, rell4ler several selec-
too wit. route.
Tickets. $1.91 tor traiisp.rtatiiiii, may
be purchased from any of the Senior
Skulls Admission to the game is fifty-
live cents phis one of the student season
tickets. Tickets may be purchased, it is
aimo ,uticed. right top to train time.
English Visitor Says
Am. Women Refined
"Americau wo omen are more refined
than I espected, hut wit as well dressed,"
was iille of the rather startling conclu-
sions reached by Miss Peggy Clarke of
Blackpool, England, who spoke to the
Current Events group of the y.w.c.A.
011 Thursday afteriesai at Colvin (tall.
lit speaking of her impressions of the
United States she mentioned the tall
buildings of New York and the terrific
hurry of its traffic. She was especially
impressed by the spacious campus and
friendly attitude at \tante. She found
American students more friendly than
she had expected to find them.
As the guest of Carolyn Currier Miss
Clarke enjoyed a variety of campus ac-
tivities, including a visit to classes, the
Colvin Informal. the Stag Dame, the
football game and a trip to) Bar Harbor.
She spoke appreciatively of the autumn
coloring in Maine. ciaitrasting its vivid-
ness with the dull mellowness of English
autumn. Miss Clarke was afraid that
it very interesting and exciting.
The
MAINE
Doherty, le
Sidelinger, It
Jackson, 1g
Lees, c
Collette, rg
Golobski, rt
Harding, re
Smith, qb
Higgins, lhb
Elliott, rhb
Littlehale, fb
Lineups
BATES
le, Wellman
It, Stoddard
Ig, Pickering
c, Preston
rg, Robinson
rt, Aldrich
re, Clark
qb, Manning
lhb, Keller
rhb, Curtin
fb, Pignone
Debaters Open
Despite Injuries Bears
Are Ready for
Rugged Tilt
JIM DOW MAY PLAY
Bates Ready, After Many
Rough Games, For
Title Bid
Having disposed of Arts,141 College. the
Pale Blue eleven takes the field Saturday
against the first of its state rivals, Bates.
This game bids fair to he the most bitter
one tinter of the series. as Bates will he
lighting to put herself into the win col-
umn.
With Canadians .11,r.,,,gh..,„ the season thus far. the
Maine To Be Affirmative
On The Subject of
Imperialism
In the first debate Ion the current schiad
year. David Brown, veteran debater, and
Leo, Lieberman. a recent addition to the
team, will meet representatives from 1*1-
housie L'iliversity and the University of
New Brunswick in an ititernationial debate
ion imperalism to lie held Wednesday eve-
ning, October 30. in the I.ittle Theatre.
This is the second time in the past bout.
years that an international debate will
have been held on the campus, the first
time being in 1932 when a Maine team met
Mt. Allison University.
The precise subject of debate will be:
Resolved, That so-called ad;-ait,ed nations
should leave so-called backward nations to
work toot their 0701 104 )1 it i al and economi-
cal .talvation. The Canadian debaters are
to be Ernest Richardson, of Dalhousie
University, and William B. Morrissey, of
the University of New Brunswick.
The itinerary of the visitors provides
for appearances at seven New England
colleges. The debate with Maine will be
their first one, and then, in order, they
will meet debaters from Bates College,
Harvard, Middlebury College, Mt. Hol-
yoke College. New York University, and
Springfield College.
Maine's arguers are preparing for the
debate uuder the directioin of instructor
Spencer F. Brown,. debate coach, who is
also to direct the activities of the Debat-
ing Society awl too Cloa(th women inter-
ested in debating.
The Canadians regard the resolution to
tie debated as involving a discussion of
-Britain's role in India. America's inter-
ventions in South America. Italy's pro-
ls.sed ride in Abyssinia, the League's man-
date system" and related matters. In gen-
eral, it is no be a discussion 4,f "benevolent
imperialism."
Maine's Stein Song
Featured in Suite
Ilates team has lawn playing sclesils which
were in a unieli higher class and althinigh
snowed 111111er by N. Y. U. and Dartmouth,
they showed they had something when
they came back too tie B. U. last week.
\lorry's statements may be to) the con-
vary, but the fact remains that the Garnet
squad has come through their schedule 111
tille shape. Both Marcus and Keller will
be hack in harness after a two weeks lay-
off. Itiernacki and Perkins, poiliably the
Bohcat's two) hest linemen, have also been
resting up sufficiently for them to he in
there. As for the remainder of the squad,
it is in tip-tom shape. and will he set for
a battle royal.
Maine enters tins game with several
of its foremost players on the injured list.
%Venda!! Brewster, hard-hitting fullback
of last year, who received a leg injury the
first of the season, is in uniform but prob-
ably will not see service as he has not
yet fully recovered. Burleigh Roderick,
flashy guard, is still under his seasoni-long
jinx and is IN,W ill/r of action with a
cracked coillarboone. George Frame and
laewey Proctor are both on the retired
list with injuries which—while not seri-
ous-- would nevertheless hamper them on
the field. Francis McAlary is still
watching the games froun the sidelines.
"[here is a possibility that Jim Dow. crack
I kicker and passer, may be (in the tield in
Ferile tiro's% renowned contemporary
isomposer-conductior, has cianplettal a
Kiddy Vanc' Suite which uses the Maine
Stein Sony as its theme in two different
portions of the work, according to an As-1
s(iciated Press dispatch this week. The .,
ciimisisition is to be presented this evening:
in commemoration 401 Vallee's sixth an- 1,
inversary a% a performer on the Eleisch- .
man flour. which is presented every ,
Thursday evening from 8:011 to 900 p.m.'
over all NBC ciiain.
Iti keeping with the subject, the se%en-
minute composition- -a tone pi tern and ii4it
a medley—is arranged in seven steps. •
I. Rural New England setting with a I
w....thind pastoral setting to suggest the
section of ‘rallee's birth.
2. Boyhood, (//,1 (taken Bucket as the l
theme.
3. College flays, the Maine Sl e Sop' 9
Douai the Field, and Books Boola as in-
dicative oil the University of Maine and
Yak University, both attended by Rudy.
4. Arrival in New York, with a general
night club atmosphere. including Deep!
Night, Vallee's voit:e is going to be called
on for a chorus here.
5. Departure for Hollywood to make'
his first movie, music typical of movie-
land.
6. Return to New York, more night
club atmosphere. and naturally Your Time
Is y Time.
7. Conclusion, fanfare with the Nfaine
Stein Song as the basis.
the series Ilpeller, but it is a remoote chance.
Rod Elliott, however, has proven him-
self one of the most valuable backfield
men 'Ott the squad. Ernie Riedmaii has
given the opposition something to think
about from his guard post. Ted !larding
bias filled in at viel in an excellent fashiion.
Wally Gleason is pros-jug a steady and
conscientious performer at tackle. Nolan
Jackson has been playing most of the
games in the opposition's backfields. To
I.ecs appears to he firmly entrenehed
the center position left vacant boy the grad-
uation of George C'o .bb. and he seems to)
be making everyone forget ('obb. Latest
but not the least of the newcomers is
Francis Smith, a big blond sophomore,
who can hit a dime at twenty yards with
a pass and who blocks and tackles with
much vigior.
U. OF M. RADIO
Broadcasts
WLBZ
All Broadcasts 7:45 p.m.
unless otherwise noted)
Thursday, October 24
Joseph A. Chucka, Prof. of
Agronomy, on "Why and
When to Use Lime on Acid
Soils"
Friday, October 25
Roger Levenson, Editor of
The Maine Campus, on
"Campus News of the Week"
Sunday, October 27
(2:00-2:30 p.m.)
James Moreland, Instructor in
English, will present Southern
dialect readings
Monday, October 28
Clifford Nelson, Instructor in
Zoology, on "Tropical Dis-
eases Which May Affect the
Italian Occupation of Ethi-
opia"
Tuesday, October 29
Frederic Martin, Instructor in
Chemistry, on "How to
Choose a Camera"
Wednesday, October 30
William Gilliland, Assistant
Professor of Chemistry,
on "Chemical Warfare"
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Health Service
Ever, toe who cities down with any
illness whatsoever should be prompt in
reporting that fact to the University
Health Service. It may semi maid!. and
brave to try to weather through a sick
spell, not knowing what is the trouble,
but thin se what do sat are thoughtlessly
exposing others to sickness and incon-
venience. 'lb, l•»iversity is now well
equipped to take care of most cases and
student CI .Pera t till should be given.
Hooks, Please
With stonny weather in the offing, the
problem of what to do with wet rainettats
IA:en-41/40Si again coil fnoits a student.
At present there is a decided dearth of
coat hooks in the halls of our buildings--
none in South or N..rth Stevens, tint' ex-
ample. At a very small cost, and with
very little effort, the University could
provide these tusks. This would elitni-
nate the necessity of wearing wet garments
tub crinaded classris ans, or the necessity
of laying expensive clothes on the floor.
as many are forced to do. .N few tasks.
NOTICES
Winter Sports
Otto Schneibs, of Hanover, N. H.,
former nationally known skier and
present authority on all phases of
winter sports, will speak Friday
night, October 25, at 6:30 in 15 Co-
burn Hall. All winter sports men
are requested to attend.
M. 0. C. Hike
On Sunday, November 3, the
M.O.C. will hold a mixed hike up
Chick Hill. Anyone interested in
making the trip call Bob Ohler at
the Lambda Chi house.
CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
I.)..-tt,twr 27
10:30 M,•rtung W5inship With settnnii,
-A Place int Bail Manners." Adult vested
choir, Professor Harry Smith, Organist.
00 The EN ening Assembly. The Wes-
ley Players will present the one act play
"The Whistle Blows." This is a play
dealing with the Unemployment Problem
and will be presented by the following
cast Slim, Almon Cooper; Bill. Robert
Simpson; Cap. Roger Clement, Pete.
Clement Smith-4 Laborers Spooky. the
Boss. Leonard Thomsen ; Coach, Atwood
Lesensaler
Fellowship Church
iibserve the
annisersary nf the First Printed
English Bible next Sunday at its regular
service. lir. Charles M. Sharpe will
speak upon the theme. "The Birth-Throes
of the English Bible.- Special music by
Fellowship ('hi ir and Soloists. Mt. Wil-
liam Cupp, Ifirectiir , Miss Stella r
Pianist.
The Voting People's Club at 6:30- next
doir to the Community Mance, Rev. Ba-
sil Gleason. of Brewer, will speak upon
the theme. "Under What Conditions
Shnuld I. as a Christian. Bear Arms?"
This will he the second of the discussions
in preparation for the Young People's
Final Registration
Graduates
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Specials
Upperclass St UdelIt CI audit is ittetI
for admissiiin
Two-Year Agriculture
1st year
2nd year
Statistics Announced
Total Men
33 22
280 199
21(5 209
31,7 277
388 270
34 24
Total
CLASSIFICATION
Graduate Study
Ci.11ege of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Techniibigy
SCI1I i,l of Educatio,
9 9
14 14
8
1418 1032 C386
BY COLLEGES
33 22 11
435 295 140
544 325 219
369 369
37 21 16
--
,a18 1032 386
Women
It
81
76
90
118
10
Freshman Admissions Fall 1935
297 students admitted
54 students admitted
15 studenti admitted
10 students admitted
3 studelits admitted
3 student, admitted
2 students admitted
2 students admitted
1 Indiana
I Michigan
1 Verrninit
1 Nevada
--
390 Freshmen
from 1(17 different Maine Schools
from 39 different Nfass. Schools
from 13 different N. V. Schools
front 6 different N. H. Schools
from 3 different Conn. Schools
from 3 different N. J. Schools
from 2 different Can. Schools
from 2 different R. I. Schools
179 different schools
W1-11L
BURNS ROAMS
By Robert Berne
IIF TIE TII kT BINDS
Had we gotten animal to writing this
particular bit id continuity aliciut a month
ago. we certainly would have titles! it—
"White Caps at Sea," because frankly,
that was our early impression nil the cur-
rent crisp of freshmen at the And a
right c.,tehy title, nal, we th.oghoorather
nautical hut nice. But we got to roam-
ina through the files one dampish after-
; IP cot anti f.roprisfi!1 stumbled sill to a
Inst lire' ,f the Cia,o. nsf '36 (ffittse death-
' less fixtures in the Temple iif Fame) en
anti complete with white hat, green
tie and co
-heads (fait tails). Remember
it ?- -snapped by the intrepid cameraman
one high noon nut there in front id Alum-
ni Hall some eons ago. }tastily jamming
the tell .tale photisgraph I ask MTV I11(11 the
archives (vs 'itwere a scream in those
days with that wild, stringy hair) we
thisted off across the rolling green with
that Mint of bitmba7ine pretenti.aoness
which accompanies the rank cif Senior
(and at no extra coo). 1maeine then
oor inter has of aplomb when, a moment
or two later, we found ourselvec gluing
up at the crnsty bricks of the Hannibal
Kinediwn! There seemed no getting
around it: this was to be '30 day for us,
co we plunked right down on the sward
and scroched these lines on the reversel
side of a handy slab of kirk.
Next to graduation, we figure the most'
pathetic thing abont college life is the dis-;
illosionment that assails Mr. J. Frisbee'
Freshman. Unless he has read a hook
(and the chances are .ntbles to cmllers
that he hasn't) he comes up to the Uni-!
versity with the modest idea in mind that
he is simply going to panic 'cm. Hasn't
he got an athletic sweater with a big Z
woven the chest? (Good old Zimmer-
man High!) And say, those white shoes
are some classy (he'll probably be the
'lily felliiw with a pair of those, because,
just fianue it out—how many guys have
a chance to visit their Uncle in Cambridge
during Spring vacation and see what all
the Hanords are svearing?)
Maine is a co-ed schisil, yon know (OK
he Saw' tO that alright) and with his new
drape suit (two-pairs-pants) he will most
doubtless be hearing front several of the
Senior fems before the Semester is many
hi sirs old. He won't be taking the car
down to schisil right iiff. however_
Ihnught he'd kind of size things up a bit
aad maybe whip home s•tme dull week-
end and bring it hack with him. Make
'em wad ; that's the ideal. Of course.
he has absorbed about all the learning
wiirth knowing in four (or was it five
years Of high achonl; the next four years
will he just a breeze T pigskin. bearskin,
sheepskin. (The old skin game.) He
looked the catalogue over and Oak Hall
reads like the smart and obvious place to
live. It will sound deuced nice too, it he
should want to write home to any of last
season's entourage on the feminine side
You know, ivy-covered brick walls.
lege atmosphere of old New England, et,
Comes the day. and your J. Frisbee
Freshman, resplendent, miaors on to the
campus, is peremptorily shown his nom.
and then things start p.pping so fast that
plebiscite tin War and Ps-ace
S invited.
.N11 stu-
Saint John's Universalist Church
\tam iNtitt-t. 1 In ,11,1
, Sunday. October 27
lo v NN, 'noon Ellis Davies ail! posidi
.I, the subject, "Is Immortality a Myth?"
Mi.rning Service 10:30, Sunday School
11 45 Soktist. \has Sullivan; Organist.
I Miss Vergie. All students are cordiallyinvited to attend.
Senate Passes Resolution for
Outside Bands
IC or:hinted from Page One)
'rite Student Senate held a brief meet-
is the joint session, at which
I larold Boardman. Lambda Chi Alpha,
was elected vice-president of the organi-
zation. and Dimald 13rown, Theta Chi,
.ecretary-treasurer. Edwin Webster, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon. Richard Lunt, Phi
Kappa Sigma, and Fred Mills, Alpha Tau
Omega, were elected to the executive
committee.
The Senate designated next Tuesday eve-
ning as the time for primary nominations
iiir all class officers and committees. Seto
inns will meet in Winslow Hall ; juniors in
Rngers Hall; sophomores in North Ste-
vens; and freshmen in the M.C.A. build-
Mg. Delegates are requested to come to
the meeting places at 6:45 p.m. with their
tinier credentials.
The Maine Campus was voted a seat
without vote in all sessions of the Inter-
fraternity Council, which is a committee
if the Senate. The Campus is a member,
ex-officio of the senate.
.1. Frisbee can't even remember the plan
of campaign he had so beautifully mapped
nut, lit fact. his meninry not only goes al
back "II !lull. kit It isn't very long before
he begins to see spots before his eyes—
little Mack spots with Owls behind 'em.
(itefs! Must be a Night and Day schot,I.
Well. ii it is, it's nit song for J. Frisbei• '
Phht Note: Then there was the Hnto
Eck fledgling who hist heart becan ;•
while she eiuld make a layer cake, for O
life of her, she couldn't make A. ( l•
In The Library 
With Thomas Lynch
May we call your attention to a group
nld Bibles which is being exhibited at
the library. Some of these hooks are
extremely old; (me is an aim' st abra,lute
facsimile id the first English translation
and duplicates the original drawings and
hand printing of the monks who pains-
takingly transcribed the early bo4cs.
The other day, having an hour at our
disposal. NC happened upon a thin little
volume by James Hilton. titled Good-bye
Mr. Chits. It is good, that book. It's a
cleverly written bit about an English
teacher, Mr. Chips, who has grosen old in
the service of Bninkfield, one of those tra-
dition-bound institutions that have dotted
England's landscape since the first gentle-
man's SOI1 was sent out to learn his Latin
and science. Mr. Chips has served well,
and now, as the Autumn afternoon wanes,
the life that has been his slips through his
mind. The ambitions and hopes of the
young Mr. Chipping are seen again. Am-
bitions that in part were realized, and in
part. denied. The beautiful dream that
was his love for his pretty. vivacii ti-
young wife, is renewed; the hours and in-
cidents of the classroom which he has
served for three generations pass by. The
triumphs, softened by memnry; the fail-
ures, not so important, really; all are ;
reviewed as Mr. Chips dreams away the
Autumn afternoon. And then, like one
of his own dreams. Mr. Chips slips quietly
into the last long sleep.
It was with mingled emotions that we '
closed that book. First, it's good. It is
the most perfectly executed thing of its
kind that we have ever read. Written in
a slow, easy. unexcited fashion that paints
the picture—a broad, full, nobly-propor-
tiiined thing called life—without sketching
in the details, it takes on all of the smisah-
ness and the sweet charm id the memory
it is suppised to be.
Second, without meaning to. the honk .
asks questions about life, and hints at in-
teresting ideas that ought to be answered,
hut fortunately won't be.
We repeat. It's good, that honk; read
it.
"SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW"
By Joe College
rrythma has been as quiet around campus thi, week as a ireslunan at his fir..
Oa,- till, -tate of things must stop it's not the Maine spirit at all
lr'- abo,o we did a little reporting about the chem. majors lay way of flu,
vlert,t deserve attention and will bear watching and so birth -piu.
Newman i• hilso:g a course in Sonnet Writing Teak Thompson is studyinv •
star, Lo. Tlaittip...n is attending Ancient Art under Dile liuddils.ton a gr,
tendency to emphasize the aesthetic sick hie, it seems Then there's the
Thompson Ralph is the name he's learning Spanish with a view bi
mance in the s. aith ? It's a Romance language Also Charles Mr. Kenney toy, -
he's registered ior a course in Kitchen Economy After all, there is m,11: •
like a liberal education yes, after all the other kinds A postcard from
Halpine '35, states that the iif M. students would prnhably like Dartmouth
Jibe there has nine doors of stacks plenty of material. you see
Whnse stooge is Ralph Hawkes and why is he? we're interested We has,
sanflic cherce informatinn iitl Roger Levenson on receipt of a stamped envelope we'll
gladly send it out we need some stamped envelopes and Jim O'Connor andSouth Hall what about that Evers;hing is so quiet South Hall provides r-
end of competition jr Balentine, Cilvin. The Maples, et al
liar Id Tayior wants to register a complaint he wants tii kisniw why his nan
didn't appear in the last episode of this fascinating week-by-week report - addre,
•nch c•anplaints to the waste-basket. Harold Much pin-hanging went On in Or.
Sunday but nothing we can report . merely the Chi O's initiating
oi Chi O's. sisters, and all that kind of thing, let us mention in passing
the inci,!ent of the Colvin informal this best friend business is not so secure
1.ce
tour ..nly Nomination lint Obliviiin this week has to do with those FLEoso
signs on thy; campus lawns the psychological effect is had
Rule Goes To Washington
To Confer on Potato Act
SPecial to the Campus
Glenn K. Rule, editor in the extension
service of the College of Agriculture, leftl
Saturday for NVashington. I). C., to con-
fer with officials of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration in regard to the
potato control act which goes into effect
December 1.
As Extensi,in editor of the leading pota-
tii state, Air. Rule has been called to
Washington ti i assist in making plans to
present the potato entail') pr igram ti
Maine farmers. He expects to return to
1Orono this week-end.
The seciind in the series ni Panhellenic
Tau Epsilon Phi Mascot teas will be held today for all off-campusfreshman and transfer women at Balm-Injured by Automobile tine, from four until five o'clock.
--•—
A parsing autongibile cut short the
frolicings of "Buddy," Tau Epsilon Phi
mascot, last Monday morning for at least
three weeks as the animal sustained a
broken leg. "Buddy" is expected to lie
fully recovered, however, within that tino
and in the meantime the buys at Tau I:,
say, "All sympathy appreciated."
Special Winter
PERMANENTS
3.50 4.00
Buffum Beauty Shop
CAR OW'NF:RS!!
Have your car inspected at
HAVELOCK'S GARAGE
Official Inspection Station ;02()pp \ Club Tel. 416
Winford C. Adams
' -11, , 144
BACON PRINTING CO•
FRATERNITY PRINTERS
Bangor, Maine
Patronize Our Advertisers
At The
ATLANTIC
CASINO
and SEA GRILL
10 ••• Bangor
DINE and DANCE
Floor Show
Special Attraction
All This Week
SENSATIONAL
BALLROOM TEAM
AND REVUE
I stra Charge
Dinner
1 1 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Supper
S P.M. to 2 A.M.
Saturday Night Club
Supper 75e
Plus 50e Cover Charge
5'- 
5O
75e
BALDWIN
PIANOS
Have a Record Unsurpassed
for Quality
140.guition ii great pianists, of-
ficial piano for over 200 Radio sta-
tions ('said reasons for buying the
best, bit the least matey. At every
price level. Liberal allowance in
exchange Easy terms
F. R. ATWOOD
mph..ny House or Tel 8555
Bangor
Also
TUNING and REPAIRING
SEMI-FORMAL GOWNS
Sizes from 12 to 21/
In the New I utte Trimmings
From $10.75 up
VELVET NEGLIGEES
A meeting for the discussion of Facu'
ty Dances to take place throughout tl,,
winter 50 a- held at the President's house
Wednesday evening, October 16, wi,
mire than 44 couples present. The dance-
will be held twice a mianh. The Nlaine
Rears will play at the first party tonight
in Alumni Hall.
A
ORONO
Thurs., Oct. 24
"REDHEADS ON
PARADE"
All redheads admitted free today
Fri. and Sat.. Oct. 25-26
The outstanding ha of the season
"BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1936"
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 28-29
"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S
BOY"
with
Wallace Beery and Jackie Conper
Wed., Oct. 30
NI soy nil the screen—the great
-tape hit
"ESCAPE ME NEVER"
with
Elisabeth Bergner and all star cast
Thurs., Oct. 31
"THE BISHOP MISBE-
HAVES"
Latest
Music and Records
Kimball Grand Pianos
line Tuning and Instrument
Repairs—Accessories
("me in to
ANDREWS. MUSIC HOUSE
48 Columbia St., Bangor
THE NEW YORK SYNDICATE
1 14-1 18 MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
AN UNBELIEVABLY LARGE STOCK OF NEW 1935
SUITS - TOPCOATS
AND OVERCOATS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
SUITS
Solid Mixtures
Silk Mixtures
3 Ply Twists
Fancy
Worsteds
Diagonal
Weave
Window Pane
Oxfords
Bankers' Grey
Herringbone
Blues
A
12'
1500
19"
TOPCOATS
Unusual at the be-
ginning of the sea-
son and very worth
while—..fine new
topcoats, including
tweeds, llamas and
Shetlands, in greys,
tans, blues, bottle
greens and varsity
browns.
12'
15°'
19"
OVERCOATS THAT WIN
All round belted,
double breasted
with patch pock-
ets; small checked
fleeces in balma-
caan styles with
slash pockets and
welt seams, single-
breasted; unfinish-
ed worsteds, her-
ringbones, mono-
tone tweeds, wrap-
arounds, and fancy
back models,
small deposit will hold any garment for your convenience until wanted
19"
24"
THE NEW YORK SYNDICATE
114-118 MAIN STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE
THE HOME OF CURLEE CLOTHES—NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
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krnold Succumbs
To Black Bears
In 26-0 Tussle
(;ame Marks First Ever
Played Between
The Teams
\:ter being held scoreless the first quar
- the Black Bears found themselves in
•ocond canto, opened up their attack
superior man-power pushed across
t..trchdowns and added two more in
..eo half to defeat the visiting Arnold
cii ..!6-0 on Alumni Field last Saturday
•. rnoon in the first meeting eel the two
mold prtwided little more than a hard
-out for Maine as the visitors threat-
but once and that as a result of a
e fumble on Maine's 19 yardline.
• rushes and a pass brought the ball
• 0 11 yard line where the Maine line
and took the ball on downs. From
on it was the Bear's ball game for
sitters could not get past mid-field
•he rest of the game while Maine ran
one-sided total of 22 first downs to
Id's three and gained 360 yards by
,Ing to the visitor's 53 from scrim-
[he second half saw every able-bodied
the Maine squad get his chance
Ay and they tore the Arnold team
,rt as easily as had the varsity. A total
• men got into the game. The work
C' reserve backfield men in the sec-
1olf was particularly impressive. Bill
.Itian and Ralph Beisel took turns at
,o-ying the ball and they seldom failed
pierce deep into Arnold territory. With
:it-is Smith shooting long accurate
that counted for many yards and
Beisel and Chapman doing the bulk
•11e leather-lugging, they scored the
i touchdown of the game alter a march
Arnold's 46. After losing a scoring
.ounity in fourth period, Elliott re-
I a punt on his own 45 and returned
the 36. The team settled down to
• and slowly pushed the Arnold team
- until the drive had culminated in a
• d1W11 on the two yard line. Beisel
.ed through on the first play and El-
place-kicked the extra point.
"Die shifty and elusive Clyde Higgins
-.ed the scoring for Maine in the sec-
period, plunging over from the ten
line as a climax to a 70 yard drive.
took Anneld's punt on their own
And six plays later were on the ten
• 1 line from where Higgins scored.
!ry for the extra point was unsuccess-
Maine kicked to Arnold who shortly;
the punt to Maine's 37. The,
started another touchdown drive.
bn eke through to make seven yards
.• first play and Littlehale followed
with a crashing line buck which ad-
the oval to Arnold's 30 on the sec-
-lay. A forward pass was knocked
And then Higgins made a sweeping
dodging and twisting, and
three ten yard markers to score.
7 place-kicked the extra point.
.11 hut few regulars in the line-up,
-lid and third-stringers continued
1 - Advance in the second half. The
ball
-carriers not only did superb
but the low rose up each time to
• lples in the Arnold line and to stop
rat Id attack in its infancy.
1 . e•
UNE (26) ARNOLD (0)
re le, Joyce
iitng
••rI It, BISChoff
Karlak
rg lg. Thule
tic Areetzema
c. Brown
Atkins
rg. Sutila
Barber
rt. Roberts
Bauman
re, Behuniak
,40.4 404.-P‘A r4°
• .\
%
Kents Hill Power
Downs Freshmen
• 
Freshmen Able To Threaten
But Once in Game of
Sparkling Plays
The powerful Knits Hill steamroller
went merrily len its way crushing the
Maine Frosh beneath its wheels by the '
score ed 13-0 in a game played at Orono'
Saturday.
The Frosh threatened hut once and then
they were held for downs on the four yard
line while the Hilltop juggernaut smashed!
threeugh for touchdowns after two sus-
tained marches of 40 and 75 yards. A
third drive by the visitors was stopped
by the final whistle with the ball on the
Maine six yard line.
Score by periods:
Kent,. Hill 0 6 0 7-13
Maine 0 0 0 0-0
Sigma Mu Sigma To Sponsor
"Amateur Night," November I
Professor Dickinson urges that students
"get in line for the big time of the season,"
the Sigma Mu Sigma dance to be held
Friday, November 1. He states that
"good music, surprises and something to
eat will be provided and urges those wish-
ing tee compete in the Amateur Contest to
immediately send their names in to Kay
Hoctor in Balentine Hall.
The proceeds of the dance, which will
have an admission price of forty cents,
will be used for the awarding of a twenty-
five dollar scholarship to some student on
the basis of scholastic showing. In addi-
tion, twenty-five dollars will be set aside
towards the building of a permanent
scholarship fund.
The scholarship was awarded to Faith
Folger last year and to Virginia Nelson
the preceding year.
Debating Society To Meet
Tuesday at Stevens Hall
Debating Coach Spencer F. Brown has
antseunced that the first meeting of the
Debating Society, the University dub for
students interested in debating, will be
held in room 300, Stevens Hall, at 7:30
next Tuesday.
The program will include a discussion
of the coming debating season and plans
will probably be outlined for the Society's
activities leer the remainder of the year.
Coach Brown urges all who are inter-
ested in debating to attend. If they can-
not attend the meeting, they are requested
to hand their names in to him.
Smith. rib qh. Lewis
Rogers Paro
Swenson
Tarbelh
Higgins. lhh Ihb. IZZI)
Chapman Anderseen
Hussey
Elliott. rhb
Braley
Littlehale, fb
Beisel
rhb, Janenda
Puch ah
lb. Shipke
Dunleep
Score by periods 1 2 3 4 Total
Maine 0 13 6 7 2to
Touchdowns, Higgins (2); Beisel (2).
Extra points, Proctor (place kick) ;
(place kick).
Officials: Referee, A. E. Morrill; um-
pire, J. J. Butler; linesman, E. R. Drum-
mond. Periods, 4-12's.
When you think of
FLOWERS
Think of
Brockway's
Ii e rT, Ai 7,1 Bangor
Tainpas
RAY GA1LEY, EDITOR
DT IA I.
BY RAY GAILEY
"Slow, sloppy, very ims.o151.1, t ry t ctuArked i tb, a flier in coin-
mouting on the Black Bears' perieermarice against Arnold last Saint-oho. Well, per-
haps an expert of the gridiron sport we consider the showing made by Maine last
week as such but I'm afraid that the opinion of the student body was slightly dis-
similar. The only fault the Maine students footed with the game was not that the
play was slow or ,a,,ppy. but that there. %Cr(' !Mt few exciting moments- mold never
threatened to score after her supreme effort in the first period had been blastel hack by
the Maine line.
.4nd as for teeing unsatisfactory—Arnold tows not so much lighter than me Rears,
'MIS in better physical condition, and much more experienced as a whole than Maine.
And what did Maine do.' Ran up 3t50 yards by rushing and 33 by forward fk3SSeS
total 414 yards in all, bettering the best Armold could do by 329 yards. It didn't look
so unsatisfactory from this side of the fence.
•• ******
"If Maine has to resort tee many substitutions I'm afraid of the consequences.
The reserves lack weight and play experience." Coach Brice said in concluding the
interview. What did Maine's reserve backfield. composed eef Francis Smith, Ralph
Beisel, and Bill Chapman, do? It scored two of Maine's touchdowns, gained half of
• the total yardage, and completed three of the four passes. Does that sound like a weak
ineffective reserve backfield? And what did the Maine line, with many reserve line-
men in its ranks do? Smeared the Arnold hall-carriers in their tracks, broke through
time and again to throw them for losses, hroke up the much vaunted Arnold aerial
attack, and were in on every play. Does this look like a "slow, unsatisfactory" per-
formance? Dee the reserves appear to he of High Schtsel caliber? Do these ques-
tions need answering?
This is not supposed to be an eulogy of the Ilaine football leans. It is not sup-
posed to be an adverse criticism of Coach Price. Far from it The writer has great
respect for Coach Brice whose nickname. -The Fox.- WaS justly earned. The writer
is no expert om f000tball and has yet to learn a ftreat deal about the autumnal sport,
RUT. regardless of whether the Bears look a.c good this year as they did last. the
student body has a great do-al of confidence in the team and is aoina en masse to Leto-
istoon this Saturday to:catch a thrillin ot ol, feat of the Bate.c Bobcats.
Photographer To Return
For More Prism
According to a statement made by Wil-
lett Rowlands. editor-in-chief of the 1937
Prism, photography of the junior class
has progressed well with an ample re-
sponse to the request for early appoint-
ments. At a later date an announcement
will lee made on the bulletin board by the
bookstore, stating a time when any jun-
iors who have not made their appoint-
ments may do so. It is expected that an
opportunity will also be given for ails-
seniors whose pictures were not included
in the Prism of last year to make an ap-
pointment at this time in order that he
may he included this year.
The Prism staff consists of Willett
Rowlands, editor-in-chief ; Rebert Allen,
photography editor; Jane Stillman, Paul
Woods. Carol Stevens, Elizabeth Story,
Marjorie MacKinnon, and Oliver Eld-
ridge.
Tennis Finals he lk Held Today
The finals match for the Tennis Singles
Championship will take place Thursday
aftenioon at three o'clock at the Men'. erial
Gym courts. Frank Fellows, of Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, will play Leslie Brookes, of
Sigma Chi. in three out of five sets. Frank
Fellows was the winner tel last year's
Autumn Tournament ; Leslie Brookes was
the winner eel the Spring Touniament.
Since both of these players are now in top
form, a close match is anticipated.
•
Er. *tante!' J. ribges
announces the opening of a modern
equipped office
at 10 Mill Street, Orono
for the practice of general dentistry
so
LIFE INSURANCE
$8.64 per $1000
Majority of Faculty Insured
Through
Sampson Agency F. M. Sampson
9 ( e-iral St., Ilael!or, Me.
THE NEW STUDY LAMP
•••:,0 s.eetice has developed a radically new lamp
feet study and reading. .America's foremost eye-
sight specialists and lighting engineers wrote the
specifications. It provides the wealth of glareless
light that eyes need when studying or doing other
visual tasks for prolonged periods.
It gives six to ten times as much light as ordinary
lamps. Nee eye-straining glare. Uses 100-wee
MAZDA lamp
Every study table should have_pne of these tic
Imps. NI) other lanip can givefou all of its bene-
fits.
• • • •
Specifications by : The Illuminating Engineering
Society--country-wide organization f,f lighting ex-
perts.
Certified by: The Electrical Testing Laboratories
--keen, impartial engineering organization of New
York City.
Esdorzed hy: The Lighting Committee of the Edi-
son Electric Institute: also ley the National Better
Light--Better Sight Bureau.
THE BANGOR
NYDRO-ELECTRIC CO.
ORONO, MAINE
STILL
A 56ST
'SLUM
Frosh Harriers
Lose Two Meets
• 
Maine-Coached Teams Outclass
Yearlings as Sawyer
Finishes Sixth
Two Maine graduates brought teams
hack to their Alma Mater Saturday, and
with little regard for the del lady's feel-
ings, sent their cross country teams against
the freshmen, trouncing them most sound-
ly. Caribou. coached by Harry Richard-
son. of the ontw famous team of Lindsay
:enel Richardson, took the Frosh 11 team
into camp to the tune of 16-39. Hopedale
linch. under the guidance of Wilburn Den-
nett, beat the A team 23-32.
The summaries:
First. Hammond t11); second, Gagne
t CI ; third, Cyr (() ; fourth, Clark t M-
.\ ) ; fifth. Bailey (C); sixth, Sawyer ( M-
\ ; seventh, Creamer (H): eighth, Wal-
lace ( : •  It, Turner (1-1): tenth,
\Vilson (II); 1101, Brayson (C); 12th,
E. Clark (M-A) ; 13th, Checci (M-B);
1401, McNeil (C): 15th. Bouchard (C) ;
1601. Robbins ( \I-A 1; 17th, Farrin (M-
.\ ) : 111th, llill M-11); 19th. \‘'ilson (M-
.\ 1; 2)th. Leonard ( M-B) ; 21st, Everett
; 22nd. Edwards (NI-B); 23rd, Reid-
man ( Mit); 24th, Bell (11); 25th. C.
Clark ( M-11) : 26th, Hodgelon ( 1st-h!) ;
27th, Shepard (11). Time, 17 minutes 11
seceends.
Maine Students Attend
Northfield Assembly
Barbara lam:aster, representing the
Deputy Game Commissioner v.w.c.A., Chester Smith, presided of the
Pictures Addresses M.O.C. Group M.C.A., and Henry Brown, represe
nting
the Wesley Foundation, attended the
On Thursday night. October 17, the Northfield Assembly of the Student Chris-
M.O.C. sponsored a Wild Life program at fiat' Movement of New 
England at North-
which A. 1.. Grover, Deputy Fish and 
. field, Mass., October 18-20. Rev Cecil
Fielder, secretary of the M.C.A., accom-
Game Commissioner of Maine and Uni- panted the group.
versity of Maine alumnus, was the prin-
cipal speaker. 
The Assentbly was called tee reconstruct
the declaration eel purpose which was
Deputy Grover showed four reels of
northern wild life moving pictures fea-
turing fish culture and all forms of game
native to this region. His pictures of deer,
moose, and game birds are some of the
finest and nicest natural ever taken. Ile
showed a series of pictures of the life hab-
its of northern ruffled grouse which re-
quired ewer three years to complete. Mr.
I Grover explained the pictures, and gave
many interesting details about the wild
life eel the Maine woods and streams.
Preceding Mr. (;rover's amwarance,
Professor Demeritt. head of the Forestry
department. made the first public an-
nouncement of the new course in Game
Management to be offered at the Univer-
sity. The University of Maine is particu-
larly well situated to take a leading part
in the growing Game Management move-
ment. Hunting and fishing are twee of
Maine's greatest sources of income.
The prc ugram. which was held in Coburn
Hall was attended by over 100 students
and faculty members.
Cigarettes •
$1.20 per carton
Camels, Cockles, Old Gold
Chesterheld, Winners, and R•wleigba
FIRST NATIONAL STORE
Ir I l• •
Follow Arrow and you lollow the style
The
Royal Touch
Straight from London
comes this new style but-
ton down wide spread
collar--attached to the
,4rroic HUNT Shirt.
White or fancy — all
Sanforized Shrunk.
$2 up
ARROW SHIRTSand TIES
Only Arrow Start. hare Arrow Collate
drawn up at last year's gathering.
Prof. Harlow in Smith and Dr. T. Z.
Ken) of China were the featured speakers
at the Assembly.
The Maine delegation was successful in
engaging Dr. Keeee as a special assembly
speaker. details of which appear elsewhere
in the CaltIrlds.
Dean Muilenburg was the speaker at
the luoior Tea held Wednesday aftertienm,
October It,. at the M.C.A. building.
The Dean discussed problems which re-
late particularly tee we in the Junior
year. Ile announced two art exhibits
which will be held thi, year in the faculty
room at South Stevens. The first will
be of German Graphic Arts in the Middle
Ages, December 24 to January 9.
H. P. SNOWMEN
PRI STE.
Specializing in
Daxce Pacitatams, Tic-liFTS. FTC.
40 Central St., Bangor Tel. 3841
Maine To Defend
Its Championship
In Cross Country
Pale Blue, Champs Four
Years, Will Run
at Lewiston
By Harold Webb
t•ampus Sports Reporter
The Pale Blue Cross Country team de-
fends its State Championship title for the
fourth time when it does battle with the
harriers of ,Colby and Bates Saturday
morning at Lewiston.
For the past few years the cross coun-
try story in Maine has been one in which
Jenkins coached teams have played the
leading role. Since Bates lost the title to
Maine in 1931, the wearers of the Blue
have plodded to victory with comparative
ease. I-ast year the team reached the
nearest tee a perfect season since 1913.
Sporting some of the best runners in the
game, namely. Marsh, the Blacks, Hume-
well, and Samtlers. the Maine outfit took
the State and New England titles and fin-
ished a close ...second in the Nationals.
This year the pendulum swings hack and
the picture changes. Instead of the array
of veterans that made up last year's diam-
pions there are but two letter men on the
sguad. Hunnewell and Corbett.
Bates, on the other hand, by virtue of
a decisive win over Colby early in the
season appears to be very strong. The
Bobcats have a well-balanced team of vet-
erans, led ley two old hands at the game.
Danielson and Tubbs.
Colby looms as the dark horse of the
triangle. \Vhat they lack in team power
they present in individual color in the
permms of Cliff Veysey, National two-
mile champ, and his running mate, Herbie
Deveber, a seasoned old timer at the
game.
Maine will entrust the defence of its
title to Hummel', Waddington, Morton,
Clifford, Cain, Corbett, and Trolland.
This is the same team, with the exception
of Corbett, who displaced Hersey, that
beat the strong outfit from the University
of New Ilampshire two weeks age). That
they are powerful was demonstrated by
their near-perfect score Over the Granite-
Staters. That they will have a hard job
to keep the title is also very evident.
CANDY SPECIALS
Brach's
OLD ENGLISH
Rum and Butter Flavor
TOFFEE
100 for 6 oz.
Hinsdale
• BUTTERMILK CHOCOLATES
Assorted Flavors
19e LB.
PARK'S
Hardware and Variety
31-37 Mill St., Orono
7gaili „9aleg
.tiza one /
The Duke of Kent wore it first—a shirt with a
widespread, button-down collar that adds a smart,
informal touch for sports and country wear.
Arrow's interpretation of that shirt is the HUNT.
It has the same comfortable collar, the same
smartness seen in the shirt worn by the Duke
IIIAT comes in the cool oxford and other smart
fabrics. The design is Arrow's famous Mitoga
shaped-to-fit model.
And III NT is Sanforized-Slinink. Its perfect fit
stays with you always.
$2 and $2.50
VIRGIE'S
•4
,SOCI ETY
Colvin I-4,311 Holds Year's First Informal;
Other Groups Entertain Over Week-end
(oft•in Informal
Colvin Hall held the first informal dance
of the fall last Saturday evening, when it
entertained 5) couples at a house party.
The Maine Bears played fir the dance.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
were guests of honor. Prof. and Mrs. R.
I.. Morrow awl Miss Mary 'letterman
chaperoned. The committee was: Phyllis
Phillips, chairman: Bernice Hamilton,.
Hope Wing. and Barbara Bench.
Couples attending were: Hope Wing.
.-Nlbert Galbraith ; Adnlphine V. egdin.
:actor Abbott: Bernice Hamilton, James ,
1/ow: lime Clement. Harold Boardman;
Barhar-a Ware. Rowell Orr; Alice Collins,
Norman Carlisle, Phyllis Phillips. Harry
Crabtree: Georgia Taylor, Robert Schop-
pee: Barbara Hertel,. Thomas Jnhusnri:
lAatise Getchell. Richard Hayes; Char-
lotte Fuller, Frank Southard; Betty
Bruce. William Smith: Betty Drummond,
\Vallace Gleason; Mary-Hale Sum al.
Brinuo tiobobski.
Gladys Ciolwell. 11ton Bell: Maxine
Parlin. jack Higgins; Alter& Tanner,
Duncan Cotting; Hilda Scott. Alan Cor-
bett; Frances Austin. Dinah! Washing-
ton: Marguerite Avery. Fred Beck : Iris
fitI1411, Lester Tartlet!: Mary Bowler.
Donald Adams; Virginia Maguire. Albert
Doherty; Marion Hatch. Robert Parker':
Marguerite Piccard, John 1/e1.,ing; Fran-
ces Navas Richard Hither; Rose Whit-
more. Leroy Smith.
Adrienne Th. rile. Robert lovel: Blanche
Homan. Paul Woods: Meredith Lewis.
Ernest I /Mow ore : Audrey Bishop. James
Morrison; Ethel !tingle. .1,4in Rorter:
Kay Rowe, Gorkai Heath; Martha Chase.
Roswell Averill: Geneva Epstein. Irving
Perkins; Georgia Fuller. Joseph Grady ;
Elizaheth Schiro, I ester Meyer; Frances
King. Robert Nis ison : Ethel Mae Currier.
Richard Williams; !amiss. Calderwond.
I. seph t 'sr Elizabeth I/oble. Franci,
Jones.
Open house
Open tp.use was held at Balentine Hall
Saturday afterws,T1 (.11 wing the Maine-
Arnold f000tball game
Refreshments, consisting iof tea and
ciaikies were served to the numerous
guests. The committee consisted of: Hel-
en Buker, chairugan; Lucille Bell, Edna
Louise Harrison. Barbara Bailey, Adri-
enne Thorn, Anita Miller, Eleanor Crock-
ett, and Marjorie Moulton.
The Sigma Nu victr.la party. held last
Friday evening, was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. Murray and Dr. and Mrs.
.N. C. Andrews.
Those present were: Marion Hilton,
Russell Springer; Priscilla Haskell, Keith
Bates; Eleanor Crockett, Philip Temple;
Bertha Giordirm William Blake; EmilyElmore. Loins Harris; Martha
John Averill; Yvonme Corrigan. Ilerrick
Thomas: Charlotte Currie, Buddy Rob-
bins; Elizabeth Ashby, Kenneth Clark:
Meredith Lewis, Skeets Skinner.
Mary Ilonsier. Donahl Adams; Jean-
unite MacKenzie, Russell Judd; Margaret
Litz. Douglass Grant ; Eleanor Merriman.
Theodore Grant; Mary Deering. Darrel
Currie; Audrey Bishop. Bill Haskell Re-
gina Littlefield. Carleton Clark: Ruth
Perry. Philip Plummer; Louise Hinman.
William Yeaton; Mary Archibald and
Neil Sawyer.
Ail elimination dance was won by Keith
Rates awl Miss Priscilla Haskell. a sprit ,
dance by Don Adams and Nliss Mary
Bowler. and a "psychological maniere
naitest ivSkeets Skinner and Miss Mere-
dith 1.eicis.
Phi Kappa Sigma
The Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity enter-
tained at victrola parties last Friday and
Saturday evenings. Mrs. Mildred Aline
chaperoned.
Those attending were: Janet Robinson.
R. ten Itramhall; Mary Hawkes, Clark
Kiiiirs : Marie Fl asom. Reginald Nlel b ii-
all ; Yvonne Corrigan, I.. ittrs Harn,;
Ruth Pagan. William Chapman; Vera
Samuel Cr, moven: jeanenr
Sanborn. Foster Higgins; and Jean San-
born, Ralph Higgins.
Buddy Dean, Thoimas Barker; Edna
Harrison, Donald Kelley: Harriette
Stewart. Dana Drew: Barbara Grace.
Richard Thomas: Ruby Black. Roderick
liii ; Janet St. Pierre. Eric Kelley; and
Moo Bussell. David White.
Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Epsilon Phi was lino too ten couples
at a victrola party last Saturday evening.
Professor and Mrs. If. B. Kirshen chap-
eroned the affair. Refreshments consist-
ing of mulch, cookies, peanuts, awl cake
were served.
I.ester Meyer and Arthur Mintz were in
charge of the party.
The Contributors' Club sponsored a stag
dance held Friday evening at Alumni Ilan.
A large number id students attenden the
dance, which was called a "post-depression
loft" Dancing was fn an eight o'clnck
until twelve. with the Maine Bears fur-
nishing the sic.
Delta Tan Delta
'sin m g
 those present at a victrola party
held at the I telta Tau Delta house last
• Saturday were : Charles Dunn. Betty .
I, ugh; Dick Stine, Mary I.eighton;
Ed% iii I 'wady. Mary Wright ; Paul
Wo‘sls. Blanche Hidman: Ed f.ittlefield,
It Haskell; Nob Harvey, Mary Frost;
THE MAINZ C•1110IIS
Phi Eta Kappa
A "vi.:" party was held at Phi Eta Kap-
pa the evening of Saturday. October 19,
with eight couples in attendance. Mrs.
Carrie Linn Blanchard chaperoned. Re-
freshments of cake and punch were served.
Those attending were Diana Hight,
biward Shaw : Nfarinn Hilton, William
iaskell: Eva Chase, Robert Cools; Bar-
ra Harlow, Albert ‘Vhitley : Jean
NI itchell, Beverley Rand; Virginia Moore,.Sigma 
. Philip Rogers: Elizabeth Curtis. Kenneth
lark : Pauline Calvert. Wisodford Brown.
Halentine Vic Party
. Last Friday evening the freshman girls
at Balentine gaie a vic party in the new
living room. Miss Ruth Cope and Mr.
George Fundenburg chaperoned the af-
fair. Due to the refusal of permission for
freshman boys to attend, the larger num-
ber expected were not present.
Phi .fu Delta
Phi Mu Delta entertained eight cot/P1e,
at a victrola party held last Friday eve-
ning. Among those present were: Fran-
cis Jones. Elizabeth Doble; Lucian Scam-
mon. J.i.ne Goldsmith; Edwin Bates, Bar-
bara Corbett: Albert Owens, Virginia
Twiimbley : Walter Smith, Mary Bearce;
Dai id Russell, Marian Roberts; Donald
tireetilaw. Marjorie Gershwyn; and Car-
roll Parker. Norma Lueders.
Kappa Sigma.
Among those present at the Kappa Sic-
ilia vic party Friday night were:
Robert Allen. Regina Shea: Willett
Rowlands. Jane Stillman; Gartner Fay,
Cand Stevens; Charles Dexter, Rose
Whitmore; Lincoln Fish, Helen Buker:
Thuinas Lees, Marjorie Young; Kenneth
Nash. Helen Wooster; Charles Cain. Hel-
ene Diehl; Philip Snow. Margaret Hinck-
ley ; Frederick Sturgis, Virginia Nelson.The following couples attended: Vir- 
. The Nf °C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. at Ni ,ginia Twomloley, Albert Owens; Eliza- Lionel Halle. Elva Googins: John Mur- Thaxter-ll'ylie NuptIals
still send a large delegation whichbeth Francis Junes: Edna Louise , mriaesn... NBfeatrtgyarr; juHReanrsrkintais :n :EJdazerstiOiC,a7d-.
Elizabeth Thaxter and Douglas Wylie ; to attend the Maine
-Colby game in
liarrison. Donald Kelley ; Virginia Burke,R,,hect fi„cmicad ; Charlotte King. Jack Kay Bunker: Richard Thiomas, Margar- , were married 411 Sunday, October 20, in aierninon and the Conference in the ev,.Anita Miller; James Arin,,tr„„g; et Grace: Phillips Folsom. Charlotte Dint- Machias. ning.Ndrienne Thcrn. David Page. ire; Ralph Guppy. Lucille Bell; Roberto
• Kirkland. Margaret Delaney; Robert ' Mrs. Wylie was a member of the class
Contrib. Club. Stag Dance Bramhall. Miss Walton. of 1935 at the University of Maine. She
Lauress Parkman. Dorothy Davis; ' graduated from Posse Nissen School inClark Kneney, Rachael Fowles; Harry . Boston in 1933. Mr. Wylie attended thyHalliday. Polly Drummond; Louis Har- Bend, School of Finance in Boston andris. Emily Elmore; Mallitirn Jennings, ._ , , „. „, oBarbara Bailey: annul is w emmoseu in Harry Adams. Ethel ' •
Diift'arW 
a
eloster chaperoned the party. Pi Prospect St., Nlillbury, after Novein-
tii:nd Mrs. Wylie will make their home at
Mrs. 
• 
Panhellenic Council Host
At Tea for Frosh, Transfers
Last Thursday the Panhellenic Couto
col entertained the freshman Women and
transfers of Maples and Balentine at tea
in Balentine Hall. This is the first of the
'cries ni "get-acquainted" teas which the
council plans to hold for the newcomers, I
to familiarize them with the various so-
di campus.
Six representanies front each sorority
were present at the tea.
Bettina Sullivan. president if Chi Ome-
ga pi,tireil, arid was assisted by Phyllis
I Mintre. Josephine Snare, Audrey Bishop.
Elizabeth tiifford, and Louise Calderwuod,
all members of Panhellenic Council.
The committee in charge consisted of
Barbara Bends. chairman, and Phyllis
Dimitre.
S. A. E. Smoker
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a smoker a!
its chapter hIPLISC last Saturday nigh'
one of its annual "rushing" parties.
affair took the form of a Monte C.
party, and games of all kinds were
during the evening.
Each guest present was given PCs
stage money and was introduced to
entertaintnent of the evening. Her:
Billings won first prize fur the eve:
having $15,000 in stage money wlan,
was brnught to a close.
Chi Omega Tea
The Chi Omegas entertained at a tea in
linwor of their patronesses on Monday af-
ternoon, from 4 to 5, in the sun parlor at
Balentine.
Thnse present included: Dean Edith
'5ilson, the sorority's patronesses, Mrs.
Asa Adams, Mrs. Reve Hitchner, and
Mrs. Paid Cook. Miss Ruth Cope, Miss
Eleanor Haile. Miss Estelle Nasion, Mrs.\elsimni 
"k"" Mary Wallace; I" Rita Merrill. Mrs. Fosamati, Miss Leone
CamPl'ell; Bill Midi- Dakin. Miss Ring, Elizabeth Schiro, Eliz-govan, Decormier; Bob Cabeen,
abeth Jnrdan. Elizabeth Gifford, and Jose-
phine Snare.
Eileen Cassidy ; Lennart 'learnt, Janet
I.amoreaux; Raymond Nelson, Alice
Pearce; Waldo Nelson, Carolyn 'fans-
coat
Refreshments were served. Mrs. Graf-
fain, the Delta Tau matron. chaperoned.
• 
A branch of the WooMell'S Forum Is
to meet in the office of Debate Coach
Spencer F. Brown next Tuesday at 4:15
pin. The gr,,up will (-consist of those,
women most interested in collegiate de-
baling. All who are interested are re-
quested to attend,
Georgia Fuller and Frances King
poured.
SPRUCE'S CABIN
Meals and Lunches
11 A.M.-I1 P.M.
.\11 'Ionic Cooked Food
MAIWIE K, SPRUCE
Pfl)prietress
3
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Maine To Send Delegates
To Volunteer's Conferenct
The fall !laving of the Student
tracers Conference in Maine will be I
at Wilisliiw. Ntaine. November 2, and
tie stionsored by Bates College. An ;
NI i - will be represented,ate t. eges
SMART, NEW
DRESSES
Crepes and Wools
Introducing the Popular
FOOTBALL COLORS at
These Moderate Prices
$395 $500and
Full of Pep and Style
A special purchase of brand
new bright-colored dresses to
wear right now and later on
under your winter coat. Tai-
lored styles, with frivolous
touches, glass buttons, lattice
work, wooden buttons, clever
tucking. Yale blue, Pennsyl-
vania red, gold, jade blue,
bright green, and brown, navy
and black. Very choice se-
lection.
THE STAR STORE
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